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Local Authority mapping
Local Authority Mapping Process
All cases of MRSA, MSSA and E. coli bacteraemia and C. difficile infection are
attributed to a Local Authority, regardless of their Trust apportioning status, PIR
assignment, or CCG attribution.
PHE’s HCAI DCS does not currently request organisations to record patient Local
Authority details for any of MRSA, MSSA, E. coli bacteraemia or C. difficile infection
cases. To obtain this data an extract, comprising patient NHS number, forename,
surname, gender and date of birth are submitted to the Health & Social Care
Information Centre (HSCIC), via Demographics Batch Services (DBS), on a daily basis
to identify patient GP registration details and patient residential postcode.

Overview of Local Authority Attribution
The Local Authority for each case is attributed, in the following order:







If the patient’s residential postcode is available (and is based in England), the
case will be attributed to the Local Authority in which the patient is resident.
If the patient’s postcode is unavailable but the patient’s GP practice code is
returned by the tracing, the case is attributed to the Local Authority catchment
area in which the GP practice is based.
For cases entered by the NHS: If both the patient’s GP practice code and patient
post code are unavailable or if a patient has been identified as residing outside
England, then the case is attributed to a Local Authority based upon the
postcode of the HQ of the acute Trust that reported the case.
For cases entered by the Independent Sector: If both the patient’s GP practice
code and patient post code are unavailable or if a patient has been identified as
residing outside England then the special code ‘9IS’ is used in place of a Local
Authority code.

Note that the retrospective attribution of cases to a Local Authority may become less
accurate the older the data are. Therefore, cases for time periods prior to 2013/14
should be treated with caution and only used as an indication of the trend over time for
a given Local Authority.
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